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Top admin
paychecks
trump peer
average
by chelsea radler
Campus News Editor

michelle rattinger | senior photo editor

President of the mid-Atlantic Region for Whole Foods Market Ken Meyer addresses a crowd including University President Steven Knapp, Diane Knapp
and Big George at the grand opening of the Whole Foods store, which launched with a traditional bread breaking ceremony.

Administrators at the University earn
on average almost two times as much
their peers at other institutions, a Hatchet
analysis found.
Top-paid GW officials made on average 1.77 times the national median salary
when compared to other doctoral institutions in fiscal year 2010, according to a
review of financial disclosure forms and
a survey by the College and University
Professional Association for Human Resources.
The Hatchet’s analysis examined all
administrators for whom University and
national salary data was available, a total
of 18 of the 23 highest-paid GW administrators. The Association data includes
public and private doctoral institutions in
the same category.
Chief Investment Officer Don Lindsey earned $423,073 in base compensation, more than twice the national median
of $200,000. Likewise, former men’s head
basketball coach Karl Hobbs earned a
base salary of $450,480, twice the national
See SALARIES: Page 13

Whyte's winning ways
Volleyball captain's intense personal drive inspires her on court
by elizabeth traynor
Sports Editor

francis rivera | Assistant PHOTO editor

The Collegiate Readership Program brought free copies of The Washington Post,
USA Today and The New York Times into residence halls.

Daily paper delivery
falls to budget cuts
by sarah ferris
Assistant News Editor
After a decade of supplying
free newspapers to students, newsstands at residence halls across
campus will remain empty this
year.
The University ended its Collegiate Readership Program – which
provided daily deliveries of The
New York Times, The Washington
Post and USA Today – in late August.
Heidi Zimmerman, the director
of communications for USA Today,
which manages the program, said
GW ended the program because of

budget cuts. Daily deliveries of the
three newspapers cost $52,000 per
year.
Dean of Students Peter Konwerski said the decision to cut the
program was based on decreased
interest in the program, as well as
increased online activity.
“Our ability to access news is so
ubiquitous today. There are many
ways for students to access the
content in other ways,” Konwerski
said. He added that students have
access to every newspaper in the
country online through the University's free reference library.
See NEWSPAPERS: Page 13

Lauren Whyte's love
of volleyball is evident by
the way she talks about the
game.
When the junior discusses the team she captains, she
talks of a passion and an obsession for the court - traits
that have made her one of
GW's top players during her
three years as a Colonial.
She has an intensely competitive drive and a streak of
focus that roars forth on the
court.
“I feel that if I go out and
be really competitive, then
someone else is going to see
that and it’s just going to feed
through the team,” Whyte
said. “It’s always great to
have 14 other girls there
that have your back but are
also stepping on your heels
the whole time to make sure
you’re doing your job.”
An
outside
hitter,
Whyte’s job is to be the most
consistent hitter on the team,
earning the most sets. The
Colonials depend on her offensively, looking to Whyte
as a consistent source of
points. It’s a job she performs well.
Her freshman year, she
was named to the A-10 All
Rookie Team. Last season,
Whyte led the Atlantic 10 in
points (536.5) and kills (488),

earning recognition on the
A-10 All-Conference Second
Team. Through GW’s six
straight victories this year,
Whyte’s continued to be a
force for the Colonials on the
court, recording 41 kills in
the team’s opening weekend
alone.
Whyte said she never
focuses on her personal statistics. One of GW’s three
captains, along with fellow
juniors MacKenzie Knox
and Candace Silva-Martin,
she’s focused purely on her
team. Succeed as a team, fail
as a team, Whyte believes,
and it’s a mantra that took
on even more importance
this year when the Colonials
found themselves under new
head coach Amanda Ault.
GW’s three captains were
suddenly the true veterans,
leading a team faced with
new leadership.
“I’ve had that experience.
I’ve had three years where
I’ve played with different
people, now I’m on my second coach, I’ve had a lot of
experience to kind of take it
all in,” Whyte said. “When
coach Ault came in the
spring, no one had any idea

#13
Lauren Whyte

of what to expect, and even
into the fall, so it was nice to
have the veterans that
people could kind
of look toward
for guidance.”
GW
is
undefeated
through
the
beginning of its
season,
barreling through six
straight matches.
Last
weekend,
the
Colonials
steamrolled
their
way
through
the
GW Invitational, taking the
tournament
title
without
dropping a single set. Whyte
says the reason
for the team’s
success has much
to do with Ault,
identifying
the
new head coach
and her staff as
the change the
program needed after a 2010 season that
See WHYTE: Page 16

2010

File photo

2011

Led Atlantic 10 with

536 points
488 kills

Through six games

93.5 points
87 kills

GW Law students campaign to adjust alcohol policy
by chelsea radler
Campus News Editor

Student leaders at the GW
Law School are lobbying administrators to adjust the University’s
alcohol policy, which holds graduate school groups to the same
regulations as undergraduate organizations.
Rules laid out by the Center
for Alcohol and other Drug Education require all student organizations to register their events

and prohibit an open bar. CADE
also requires that, for every 20 students in attendance, one trained
as a Responsible Alcohol Manager
must pledge to remain sober –
even if each attendee is over the
age of 21.
Adjusting the policy is especially pertinent to law students,
President of the Student Bar Association Nicholas Nikic said,
because the character and fitness
portion of the Bar Exam requires
all disciplinary action in a stu-

dent’s history to be disclosed.
Under national regulations,
students seeking to become lawyers must divulge all incidents
concerning discipline and behavioral integrity.
“Nothing can be expunged
from our record,” he said. “We are
ethically obligated to report it.”
Others worry that socializing
at local bars with a group of students affiliated with the same organization could jeopardize their
records – as impromptu events

can be seen as a meeting of the organization by CADE.
“It’s an adult population so
the kind of events that happen are
more adult in nature,” Nikic, 26,
said, noting that practicing attorneys and judges are often invited
to competitions and networking
events that typically serve alcohol.
Failing to register an event
where alcohol is served with
CADE five days in advance could
lead to a disciplinary referral, a

policy that deters students from
socializing, member of the Evening Law Student Association
Sam Dillon said.
“Happy hour is an institution
in D.C.,” Dillon, 28, said. “This
policy doesn’t recognize the reality of being a grad student at
GW.”
Assistant Dean of Students
Tara Pereira said she expects the
revision process, which began last
See LAW SCHOOL: Page 13
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Rodents scurry into
residence halls
FIXit has received about 22 rodent
complaints across different residence
halls this fall.
A University official said they were
unable to provide a list of the affected
residence halls by the time of publication.
To stem potential infestations, Facilities Services officials cleaned behind
appliances and blocked openings in
walls in all buildings across campus to
thwart potential rodent infestations – a
consistent problem in urban areas.
Fulbright Hall, which saw about 38
rodent complaints during the 2010-2011
academic year, has only seen one so far
this year. In 2009, buildings like JBKO,
Munson and Madison halls all saw increases in rodents during construction
on The Avenue.
Gerard Brown, program manager for
the D.C. Department of Health’s Rodent
and Vector Control Division, said construction does generally attract rodents
to nearby buildings.
“If rodents are in an area already,
construction will displace them,” Brown
said. “They still need food, water and
shelter, and will move somewhere new
if construction takes place.”
Sophomore Chrisanthe Theodorakakis, who lives in Fulbright, said her
house scholar warned her to look out for
rodents.
“I did spot a mouse in our kitchen
once and I immediately submitted a FIXit
request,” Theodorakakis said. “The very
next morning maintenance was there to
put in mouse traps and they’ve been here
every morning to check the traps.”
Depending on the season, residence
halls are treated for potential rodents in
hallways, lobbies, boiler rooms, trash
rooms and communal kitchens, University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard
said.
“If the University did all that prep
work, they did exactly what we recommend,” Brown said, adding that rodent
presence is a sign that residents might
not be storing trash or handling food
properly.
He said students should keep an eye
out for rat droppings, grease tracks in
rooms or tracks outside the building in
the grass or dirt. Students should also
avoid placing their own mouse traps
around their rooms and should not tamper with the traps laid down by facilities
management, Sherrard said.

–Danielle Telson

michelle rattinger | senior photo editor

Lead singer and guitarist of The Riverbreaks, Ryan Bailey performs with keyboardist and alumnus Andrew Satten and violinist Neela Rajendra
outside of Whole Foods Market in The Avenue at the store’s opening event Tuesday. The band will play Red Palace near H Street, NE Thursday.
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University President Steven Knapp broke
bread at the Whole Foods opening Tuesday.

The Student Association organized East
Wing tours for 1,500 students.

The Textile Museum hosted a vintage
clothing contest Wednesday.

Whole Foods opens at The Avenue

Students tour White House

SEPTEMBER
Thursday
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Thursday in Thurston Social

Large Group Worship

Meet your neighbors and get
free food from members of the
CADE office.
Thurston Hall TV lounge •
6 to 8 p.m.

Join the Agape Campus Christian
Fellowship for a religious service and to
learn more about this spiritual group.
Marvin Center 309 •
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Friday

Vintage outfit contest at Textile Museum

9

GW Trails Outdoor Festival

GW’s outdoor adventure club is
hosting an afternoon of s’mores, rock
climbing, frisbee and tie-dying.
Square 80 at G and 21st streets •
4 to 8 p.m.

Sunday

11

Freshman Day of Service and
Freshman Convocation

University leaders will officially welcome the Class
of 2015 as students head to service sites for the
10th anniversary of Sept. 11.
Smith Center • 12:30 p.m.
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Director search advances
by andrea vittorio
Campus News Editor
The second search for the
next executive director of the
Graduate School of Political
Management is collecting
high-profile candidates from
the professional and academic realms with the hopes
of interviewing contenders
as early as October.
After the heavily-criticized initial search was
scrapped in February, the
committee redoubled efforts to include stakeholder
groups, hired an outside firm
to assist in the process and
altered the job description to
attract a more diverse pool of
candidates.
Forrest Maltzman, chair
of the search committee, said
candidates so far have expressed interest in strengthening the school of professional
politics, which was the first of
its kind in the nation, and having a platform to talk about the
American political system.
“People are quite enthusiastic about throwing their
hat in the ring,” Maltzman
said. “A fancy problem is
that we are going to have a
lot of very good candidates
and that’s a problem, from
my perspective, that we actually want.”
Outside
search
firm
Isaacson, Miller, which specializes in finding leaders for
civic institutions, is assisting
in the process by recruiting
candidates based on the position's public posting.
After holding its first
meeting in early June, the
committee reached out to
stakeholders – including
part- and full-time faculty,
students and alumni – over
the summer.

“We’re trying to make
sure that we appropriately
get everybody’s opinion into
the search, their vision for this
position,” Maltzman said.
In a change from the first
search, the committee now
includes faculty members
from GSPM, the College of
Professional Studies and the
Columbian College of Arts
and Sciences, as well as representatives for alumni and
the Council on American Politics, the graduate program’s
funding and advisory arm.
The leadership of the
school has undergone several
shifts since the launch of the
first search. After acting executive director Chuck Cushman abruptly resigned in
April, Dennis Johnson, who
was on leave as a Fulbright
Distinguished Lecturer in
China at the time, assumed
the position temporarily.
Last week, Kathleen
Burke, dean of the overarching College of Professional
Studies, announced that she
would step down from her
post at the end of the semester and assume a new role as
senior advisor for nontraditional and distance learning
under one of the University’s
three vice provosts.
“When I came into my
position as dean, I reviewed
a stack of folders several
inches high related to problems in the GSPM,” Burke
said in an e-mail. The former
dean canceled an interview
with The Hatchet, saying she
was "advised" not to discuss
her post.
Since moving from the
Columbian College to the
College of Professional Studies five years ago, the graduate program has suffered
from a budget deficit, declin-

Supreme Court
justice joins faculty
by matthew kwiecinski
Hatchet Reporter

Supreme Court Justice
Clarence Thomas will share a
classroom this semester with
his former law clerk and GW
Law School professor Gregory Maggs.
Thomas, who guest lectured in Maggs’ contracts
class last spring, returned to
campus this fall to co-teach a
constitutional law seminar.
“Based on his experience,
Justice Thomas inquired
about whether he and I might
teach a seminar together this
semester,” Maggs said. “I
was naturally delighted to

agree to do this.”
Thomas was confirmed
to the Supreme Court in 1991,
succeeding Thurgood Marshall to become the second
African American to serve on
the bench. Three of Thomas’
former law clerks went on to
teach at GW, including professorial lecturers in law, Jennifer Mascott and Kate Todd,
as well as Maggs.
Maggs and Thomas considered a number of seminar
topics before deciding on
constitutional law, Maggs
said.
“I think that it is a good
topic because we are both
very interested in legal his-

ing enrollments and students
complaints, Burke said.
Maltzman, who was formerly the chair of the political science department and
entered a new role as senior
vice provost for academic affairs and planning this fall,
aims to hold the first round
of brief “airport interviews”
by the end of October or early November.
These interviews will
likely follow a format “where
the search committee would
meet with a number of candidates for an hour and then
we would go ahead and invite some candidates back to
campus and have a broader
process,” he said.
In line with the goals of
the University’s recentlyformed Council on Diversity
and Inclusion, the second
search committee “made a
special effort to get women
and minorities in the pool,”
Maltzman said. All six of the
final candidates interviewed
during the last search were
white males.
Though there is no cutoff date for applications, the
committee strives to name a
new director by January.
“We’re blessed by having
a very good interim director,
so we have some flexibility
there,” Maltzman said. “But
we’d like to find somebody.”
With many eyes in the
political and academic world
watching the search, the next
executive director is under
pressure to uphold the reputation of the school.
“This is a school that
people feel very passionately about and that is a very
healthy thing, but it does
francis rivera | assistant photo editor
mean a more cumbersome
process. And that’s the fun,” Forrest Maltzman aims to find the ideal mix of practical and theoretical political experience as chair of the
search committee looking for the next executive director of the Graduate School of Political Management.
Maltzman said. u

University without
chief HR officer
by ana buling
Hatchet Reporter

photo courtesy of Claire duggan

Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas lectures to a group of GW
Law students in professor Gregory Maggs' contract class last March.

tory,” he said.
Maggs – who joined the
law school faculty in 1993 –
is a two-time Harvard graduate, first double majoring in
linguistics and applied math

and then returning for a law
degree.
The seminar of about 20
students meets once a week
and will run through the end
of November. u

Vern Express lifts ban on standing
by emily cirillo
Hatchet Reporter

Standing is again allowed on the Vern Express
after the company that manages the shuttle conducted
a three-month investigation
of the safety of the shuttles.
International
Limousine, which operates the
shuttle service, required
passengers to be seated on
all moving shuttles after
a student fell through the
emergency back door of a
shuttle in June.
“This prohibition was
put into place immediately
to ensure the safety of passengers on the shuttle during
the investigation of this incident,” University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard
said.
After the incident, the firm
began a safety review on all
shuttles, checking them against
federal safety standards with
a particular focus on the rear
door mechanisms. The company also added a metal plate
over the rear door handles of
all shuttles as a backup safety
measure, Sherrard said.
International Limousine
completed its inspection in early August, concluding that the
shuttles met national requirements and were fit for student

The University has been
without a chief human resources officer since Louis Lemieux resigned from the post
in mid-July, University officials confirmed this week.
Lemieux, who joined the
University as chief human resources officer in Sept. 2009,
stayed on as a “special advisor” to facilitate the transition,
Executive Vice President and
Treasurer Lou Katz said. The
search for a replacement is in
its early stages, he added.
“I appreciate the contributions Louis has made toward
transforming Human Resource services at our institution,” Katz said. “His focus on
building a customer serviceoriented organization and
commitment to solving problems have helped strengthen
the services the HR team provides.”
The chief human resource
officer is responsible for managing personnel records, benefits, staff employment and
wage and salary administration, according to the College
and University Professional
Association for Human Resources.
“I am so very proud of the
work we have done to transform HR services at GW,”
Lemieux said. “We have built
a strong team and shifted to a

Photo courtesy of louis lemieux

Louis Lemieux
much more customer serviceoriented model."
Lemieux, who returned
to private consulting in New
York City, specializes in assessing organizational areas
for improvement in human
resources departments, a mission he felt he achieved in his
two-year tenure.
Lemieux said he and top
administrators agreed summer was the ideal time for his
departure. “I see the important role HR can continue to
play in the future at GW,” he
said. “I want the momentum
to continue.” u

The Hatchet's
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The University removed the rule requiring passengers to remain seated while the Vern Express is in motion.

transport.
Sherrard said the University considered the safety review and the additional safety
feature on each vehicle when
deciding to lift the ban in early
August.
Junior Josh Brickman,
who commutes daily from the
Mount Vernon Campus, said

some drivers still prevent students from standing, instead
making them wait for the next
shuttle during heavy traffic
hours.
The Vern Express transported an estimated 30,000 riders this August, and September might carry an additional
30,000 riders, Rachelle Heller,

the associate provost for the
Mount Vernon Campus, said.
“The Vern Express has been
perfect so far,” Heller said.
She believes the service
will only continue to get better,
pointing to the new tracking
technology that she said will
“change a lot about how people see the shuttle.” u
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"My mentors always said to be the best, you have to play the best."
– Mike Lonergan, men's basketball head coach, on the newly released 2011-2012 men's
basketball schedule that includes seven NCAA teams.
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Staff Editorial

UCC fee removal a
victory for GW
The mental health of members of
the community is everyone’s business.
In this community of Colonials, students should have the comfort of knowing that when they need help, they will
find assistance, regardless of their financial status.
That's why the University Counseling Center's new policy to provide six
free sessions for students is truly fantastic.
The old University Counseling Center fee structure, which charged $50
per appointment, was often cited as a
deterrent to visiting the center. The appointment fee was seen as exorbitantly
high, pressuring students to focus on
their financial constraints when they
should have been primarily concerned
with their mental health.
It’s not a surprise that few issues
have united this campus so strongly
as the demand for the removal of UCC
fees.
The University’s decision to provide six free sessions to students is due
in large part to an outpouring of advocacy, action and genuine compassion
from a variety of community members.
Students, organizations, Student Association representatives and administration came together and the University deserves praise for responding
effectively to this chorus of concern and
confronting UCC fees with a significant
change.
The University made the right decision to draw the line for free counseling
at six sessions. This structure strikes the
right balance between providing students with an adequate number of free
appointments while at the same time
not asking the UCC to provide complimentary long-term care.

As students, we can feel
safer at this school knowing
our mental well-being is a
concern of the University’s.
This policy switch came about from
combination of grassroots student outcry intense lobbying by the Student
Association and willingness by the
administration to listen to all of these
groups and respond to their concerns.
This change shows that when the community is impassioned, the University
will respond positively. As students,
we can feel safer at this school knowing our mental well-being is a concern
of the University’s.
It is somewhat troubling, however,
that the University took this long to
drop its counseling fees. Ninety-three
percent of universities nationwide
don’t charge at all for personal counseling, and of those that do, the average
appointment fee is $14, according to the
National Survey of Counseling Center
Directors. But the University’s response
to the community appeal for removed
UCC fees shows that it is listening to
the student body’s concerns.
While one may not personally know
someone who has visited the UCC, that
does not mean that the issue of mental
health is inconsequential to that person.
When a student struggles with his
or her mental health, so does the entire
community. An individual’s on-campus
network – including professors, friends,
classmates and floormates – is involved
with that person’s personal pitfalls and
triumphs.
To that end, this change is both a
personal and collective victory for GW.
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Deserted dining hall
by Montana Debor

Campus evolution affects
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Fall Fest's recipe for spirit
W

hen I arrived at Fall
Fest sometime during its opening act, Bringing together students who come from different
I saw students filing out of
University Yard. Because of backgrounds and share few similar interests should
this exodus, I immediately
assumed this year ’s Fall Fest
be a goal for the University and the student body.
would suffer the fate of being
poorly attended and relatively lackluster, like many other
events held on campus.
overarching campus spirit is garden for those of age.
But I was wrong.
absent.
University events and orOnce Girl Talk took the
Attending the same school ganization functions should
stage, the crowd seemed to isn’t enough to foster spirit. also collaborate with fellow
expand in both size
Bringing together student groups to attend parand excitement. The
students who come ticular events en masse. The
performance was
from different back- certainty of drawing students
obviously a large
grounds and share from a variety of interests will
part of Sunday’s
few similar interests help increase spirit and affinsuccess, but why
should be a goal for ity. It will also create tradiwas this event so
the University and tions that go from belonging
spiritedly attended
the student body. to individual student groups
in comparison to
More than just plan- to the community as a whole.
other
University
ning functions that
If more events like Fall Fest
functions?
will
be
well
attendwere
added to GW’s schedule
Saige Saunig
The
answer
ed,
organizations of activities, students would
is clear: Program
should focus on have more opportunities to
Columnist
Board and the Unihaving events that interact with each other and
versity really paid
will draw a variety engage over their shared colattention to the colof voices and per- lege, which might help foslective interests of the student spectives.
ter the school pride that GW
body and delivered a wide arSo what can truly unite so clearly lacks. Events like
ray of activities that appealed individuals across cliques of these aren’t always easy to
to students.
different groups?
organize, but Sunday’s Fall
GW's community has a lack
Girl Talk, for one, can. But Fest showed that, when done
of traditional school spirit, but beyond that, Fall Fest also right, even GW students can
much of that arises from a lack showed its ability to appeal have state-school pride in
of cohesion among the student to a wide range of students by their college.
body. Students have a great having an impressive openThe writer, a sophomore
deal of pride in their respective ing act, several corporate
majoring in journalism, is a
clubs and organizations, but an sponsorships and even a beer
Hatchet columnist.

Five steps to a healthy academic year
University has resources to boost nutrition and fitness

A

common fear among gym, take a fitness class. In
college students is short, be active!
the
dreaded
Membership at
"freshman 15" and
the Lerner Health
"sophomore 10" that
and Wellness Center
Op-ed
come from decreased
is free to students,
physical activity and
and the registration
increased
high-fat
fee for group fitness
dining options, along with classes is $85 per semester for a
their bodies' slowing metabo- full fitness package or $65 for a
lism.
Mind and Body semester pass.
Avoiding the extra pounds
You can also try a new activisn’t rocket science, but being ity in one of the lifestyle, sport
uninformed about the resourc- and physical activity courses
es available to you could make offered through the School of
the extra weight gain inevi- Public Health and Health Sertable.
vices’ Department of Exercise
The first step in maintain- Science. From scuba to squash,
ing a healthy lifestyle is easier these courses offer something
said than done: Eat healthy for everyone to stay active.
food. J Street’s renovation and Research shows exercise will
the addition of The Avenue even make you even more prohave increased the number of ductive in the library!
nutritious food options, makThird, making responsible
ing the decision to eat healthi- decisions when it comes to
er a little easier.
drinking will not only help
Equally important is when you cut down on calories,
you eat. Skipping breakfast it will also help make you a
and loading up on food later better student. GW’s Center
can cause you to overeat. for Alcohol and other Drug
Avoid midnight snacking. Education is a great place for
That’s when your body’s me- resources regarding drinking
tabolism is slowing down for and drug use. Beyond providthe night.
ing engaging programs, CADE
The Student Health Cen- compiles a weekly list of free
ter provides individual con- or cheap alcohol-free events in
sultation appointments for the District.
information about nutrition,
To take your health to the
weight loss or gain, vegetar- next level, be sure your imian diets and more.
munizations are up-to-date.
Your second step: get We also recommend getting
moving. Go for a run, hit the a yearly flu shot. Contracting
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an illness during the year will
make it difficult to stay active.
The fifth and critical step
is maintaining your mental
health. Be patient with yourself and remain flexible to
change. By realizing you’re
going through a period of
transition, and that other students around you are facing
similar fears and emotions,
you’ll be able to take steps to
better connect with the GW
community.
The University Counseling Center is a place to
turn when you find yourself
struggling to cope with your
changing lifestyle. With its
new fee structure for counseling sessions this year, getting
the help you need won’t be
limited by affordability.
Students interested in the
health and well-being of their
fellow Colonials can take further steps by participating in
any number of peer education programs. Whether you
want to volunteer and help in
the new civility and community standards office, Student
Health Services, CADE or the
University Counseling Center, students are needed to
help keep students healthy.
Be well. Be wiser.
The writers, Mark Levine
and Julie A. DeLoia, are a senior
associate dean of students and
associate dean for academic
affairs, respectively.

his must be what the center of
a storm looks like.
GW is evolving fast and
shifting shape right before our eyes,
and what a upheaval that is creating.
The University’s transformation
is most notably physical. When I arrived at GW, The Avenue was just a
hole in the ground on I street. Now
built, the mammoth apartment
complex has expanded the boundaries of campus. Construction sites
dot almost every street on campus
– physical signs that our campus is
undergoing a much larger transformation. From the much-awaited
Science and Engineering Hall to a
new law learning center, the incessantly noisy construction will give
birth to the creation of new campus
learning spaces.

Annu
Subramanian
Opinions Editor
The school's metamorphosis is
also academic. Whereas the University was once a largely humanitiesbased institution, GW is becoming
more research and science-oriented. This is a true rewriting of GW’s
academic mantra. With its vaunted
political science and international affairs programs, the University was once clearly defined as a
school in-and-of the nation’s capitol. It is now becoming one that is
more concerned with publishing in
academic journals and conducting
studies in the sciences.
The transformation is even
based in GW's athletics. Last spring
the University hired Patrick Nero
to head sports programs as athletics director. Shortly after coming to
GW, Nero released longtime men’s
basketball coach Karl Hobbs and
brought on Mike Lonergan to lead
GW’s flagship sports team. Nero
hopes to help GW’s athletics program as a whole to grow markedly
from where it was when he arrived.

GW is evolving fast and
shifting shape right before
our eyes, and what a
upheaval that is creating.
The way GW communicates and
projects a public image is evolving, too. Managing and creating a
unified message to project to the
public has become a prominent development over the last few years.
The University has even hired two
firms to give our branding a facelift
– more evidence that our public image is of principal importance.
There’s nothing quite as dizzying – and thrilling – as standing at
the center of this storm and watching GW’s numerous changes unfold
before our eyes. As such, it's easy to
sit back and let this transformation
just happen to us. But the University's identity and future are on the
line. This much change requires vigilant and frequent scrutiny.
Perhaps none of us will be able
to truly grasp the meaning of the
University’s transformation until
we can enjoy the crystal clarity of
20/20 hindsight. But by that time
some reinventions might have
pushed the University too far in a
certain direction, and then it might
be too late.
That's why we shouldn't ever
take these changes for granted. For
better or for worse, GW is an institution in transition, and that is a
fact worth keeping a close eye on.
Clouds of change are gathering.
Hold onto your hats.
The writer, a junior majoring in
journalism, is the Hatchet’s opinions editor.
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Events off the Foggy Bottom Campus

Jazz in the
Sculpture garden
5 p.m. Friday
Free

Josh Perlman
Contributing Editor
jperlman@gwhatchet.com

H

Arts on foot festival

Gallery Place: 8 and D streets
11 a.m. Saturday
Free

Short but sweet

D.C. Shorts Film Festival take over the big screen
by RACHEL MILKOVICH
Hatchet Staff Writer
Keep it short, keep it reel.
The tagline of this year’s D.C. Shorts Film festival
sums it up – mini films with maximum heart.
Director of the festival Jon Gann said the revamped film showcase has a more tapas approach
this fall, allowing viewers to taste a little of everything.
The D.C. Shorts Film Festival is the largest short
film festival outside of California, and the third largest festival in the country. Short films of every genre,
style, and subject are selected for the event, all sharing a commonality in their abbreviated length.
The festival, featuring 145 films from 23 different countries, will air in four venues in the D.C. area,
including for the first time the Artisphere Theater in
Rossyln, Va.
This year’s festival was expanded to add four
more days, a change in response to the amount of

sold-out shows they experienced last year.
During the film competition weekend, from Sept.
8 to the 10, the films will screen in 17 unique 90-minute showcases — all followed by question and answer sessions with the filmmakers.
“I think we’ve all sat through ninety minute
films with just 10 minutes of plot,” said Gann. “Now
you’re seeing nine for the price of one.”
The cinematic celebration will also include a program of parties to accompany the films themselves; a
celebrity bash at Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum, a
Brazilian carnival-theme at Artisphere, and a closing
bash at the Atlas Art Center.
For struggling artists or those short on cash, there
are free family movie screenings, scheduled Sept. 10,
17 and 18. One caveat, tickets must be reserved in
advance.
There are free lunchtime movie screenings scheduled Sept.11 through the 15. Regular tickets are available in advance online for $12 and available for $15
at the door. u

MICHELLE RATTINGER | SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

Landmark's E Street Cinema will be one of four local theaters to host the short films, all of which are 20 minutes or less.

"ABDUCT ME"

"WORN"

Director: Lucien Knotter
Genre: Comedy
Why you should see
it: This humorous
short follows Fox, a
young guy who just
cannot seem to make
it through a date without propositioning a
girl for sex. That is,
until he is suddenly
abducted by a beautiful alien-girl named Argon.
While Argon is simply trying to get through “Abduction 101,” Fox sees this as his chance to bed a girl
who’s out of this world.

Five can't-miss shorts at the
D.C Shorts Film Festival

“THE MAN IN 1813”

"RUMBLESEAT"
Director: Mike Roberts
Genre: Animation
Why you should see it: “RumbleSeat” is based off
of Canadian indie band, the Sadies’, newest album
“Darker Circles.” The story follows a young man who
is captured by four demons, strapped to the “rumbleseat” of a car, and taken on a journey down memory
lane in order to find
inner-peace.
The
film uses stylistic
influences from classic Western movies,
mixed with rockabilly
culture.

Director: Marc Carlini
Genre: Comedy
Why you should see it: Taking
place in the Hollywood nightlife, Emma is a party girl regretting her anything-but-innocent
past – especially after her latest
“morning after” incident. While planning
her outfit to meet up with an ex-boyfriend,
Emma reminisces on the memories that
come with each article of clothing in her
closet.

"O GIGANTE DO PAPELAO (THINK BIG,
THINK SMALL SCALE)"
Director: Barbara Tavares Genre: Documentary
Why you should see it: Brazilian artist, Sergio Cezar discusses his creations as a cardboard architect. Cezar recycles trash into beautiful facades
of slums and even full cities, literally recycling the way we view the world around us. In the
trailer for the short film, Cezar says of his work, “I give new purposes to things that would
otherwise be meaningless."

Director: Arlin Godwin
Genre: Experimental
Why you should see it: Godwin’s film focuses on the
mundane, strange and downright disturbing activities of residents
in an apartment building.
While
some
occupants
are contemplating what
groceries
to
buy, others are
contemplating
things much more dire, and the man in 813 has had
enough. Godwin is also a local D.C. filmmaker and
electronic music artist.

Movie Photos courtesy of D.C. Short film Festival; Center photo by michelle rattinger | Senior Photo Editor

Crossing continents to induce change
Graduate student volunteers in Ghana
by KENDRA POOLE
Hatchet Staff Writer
This summer, Maria Crossman started
each morning with a bucket shower and a
tro-tro ride.
Crossman, a graduate student in the Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration, travelled to a Liberian
refugee camp in Ghana and taught English
in a small, remote Ghanaian village.
Crossman’s African journey began by
searching through a volunteer matching
website, Global Volunteer Network, which
facilitates volunteer trips to six different countries in Africa and areas in need
around the world.

''

It's hard to really grasp
the differences and
privileges of being from
the U.S."

''

Maria crossman

Volunteer
Population Caring Organization

“It was nice to go through an organization that has experience setting up these
programs,” she said.
While mitigating apprehension, Global
Volunteer Network matched Crossman
with Population Caring Organization – a
non-profit that established a program at the
Buduburam Refugee Settlement in Ghana
in 2003 to provide assistance to more than

42,000 refugees displaced by the Liberian
civil war.
The humanitarian mission was founded
by Emmanuel G.V. Dolo, a Liberian refugee
living in Ghana who sought to improve
the refugees' living conditions and address
both the lack of education and the rehabilitation of single mothers decimated by the
violence of war.
Crossman’s vision of volunteering came
to fruition with her arrival on Ghanian soil
this summer.
“I went in with very few expectations,
which I think helped a lot as far as my
transition was concerned… It allowed me
to absorb more of the culture, and be more
open to how differently things are done,”
she said.
Crossman was only one of two teachers at the school, a facility she says severely
lacks necessary funds and resources.
The differences in amenities and supplies between the small village school and
its American counterparts were the result
of more than a lack in funding.
“I would say their education style is really different from the U.S. I think in the
U.S. it’s much more collaborative… I feel
like in the U.S. children can have more of a
dialogue with the teachers, whereas, when
I taught, it was me speaking,” Crossman
said.
Despite cultural differences and a drastically different daily life from the master ’s
student, Crossman found common ground
with the camps residents.
“They really went out of their way to
make sure that I felt safe and comfortable.
I’ve never experienced anything like that,”
she said.
Morris Koisee, the program and volunteer manager for Population Caring Organization, who has lived in Buduburam, the
refugee camp, for over 10 years, acted like
an older brother to Crossman and often accompanied her to and from the village.
“We talked a lot about the challenges
that they face on the camp, the challenges
that they face in the village in regards to
resources and politics,” she said. “I think

photo courtesy of maria crossman

Maria Crossman, right, with Mary, left, a fellow teacher in Buduburan, Ghana. Crossman spent part of her
summer working with the Buduburam Refugee Settlement, found through the Global Volunteer Network.

I took a more active role as far as trying to
help them grow as an organization than
most volunteers do.”
Crossman reflected on her first day
on the refugee camp as an emotional mix:
“overwhelming and amazing.”
“My biggest challenge was being by
myself,” she said. “It’s hard to really grasp
the differences and the privileges of being
from the U.S.,” she said.
Crossman, who recently began a job
with USAID, said it was harder returning
to the states than it was leaving them.
“When I came back to D.C., it literally
felt like I was on a different planet,” she
said. “That was the hardest thing – trying to
understand the devastation that is happening somewhere else and that not enough is

being done about it.”
Crossman’s volunteering left more than
an altruistic mark in Buduburam.
Koisee’s wife gave birth and the parents
named their son after Crossman in honor of
her arrival.
“He named him Morris Crossman
Koisee,” she said. “My dad was pretty excited about that. I told him that his namesake was running around in Africa.”
Crossman’s travels brought her to another continent, opening up her eyes to
daily struggles she feels many Americans
are ignorant to.
“In the U.S. we’re so U.S.-centric that
we’re completely – not everyone, of course –
but we’re kind of ignorant to the truths of the
world and what’s going on,” she said. u
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BAR
BELLE

Sustainability in a glass

Our Bar Belle roams D.C. reviewing
bars as she sees fit - if she can see straight
after visiting them

Firefly

Where: 1310 New Hampshire
Ave., NW
Cover: No
Carded: Yes
Happy Hour: Monday through
Friday, 4 to 7 p.m.
Bar Bells: 4 out of 5

I don’t typically associate drinking with green living, but I’m not
opposed to the idea. Madera’s Firefly off Dupont Circle makes sustainability sexy with an all-American
feel and an atmosphere that’s to die
for.
Firefly has always been the bar
hanging right on my periphery. It
was a "real" bar for "real" people–

jordan emont | Assistant PHOTO editor

Firefly, near Dupont Circle, also offers $2 mimosas during weekend brunch
hours – Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Dupont hipsters and young professionals – no place for a GW kid. But
after I turned 21 and moved off cam-

Join the conversation.

+ Follow

H

gwhatchet

@gwhatchet
@hatchetsports

Miss the
moment?

We captured it.

hatchetphotos.com
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pus, I figured why the hell not.
The bar is tucked neatly beside
the Hotel Madera – one of Kimp-

ton’s posh, affordable joints that allows pets and has a concierge that
actually seems happy to see you.
Madera takes customer service to
the nth degree even if you only
drink at their bar.
Firefly offers a nice breakfast in
the morning, but the happy hour
truly brings the real D.C. atmosphere to the table. By 4 p.m., beers
drop to $3, a glass of wine is $4 and
a good amount of the hotel patrons
have filtered out to various parts of
the city with their fanny packs and
flag paraphernalia, leaving only a
small amount of Dupont and West
End locals strewn across the salvaged wood chairs and cushioned
seating. It’s not a loud bar, a la Public Bar or Sign of the Whale – forsaking the tightly packed atmosphere
for a more intimate and dimly-lit
environment.
While they do card, the bar food
is a pleasant thing to distract your
under-21 friends if they choose to
be dragged along to the little hole in
the wall. The truffle fries are to die

for – served
in a cute little cone of
parchment
paper. Firefly
isn’t
for getting
wasted. If you’re
down for a long conversation, a glass of wine or a
good beer then Firefly has
the perfect earthy atmosphere for
you. The homey service is best suited for topping off a pleasant dinner.
But if you are in for a bit more
than a quiet night and are hoping for
a few pre-going out munchies and
aperitifs, Firefly won’t disappoint
with its handcrafted cocktails. The
signature concoctions, with names
like “The Lavender Lemon Drop” or
“Persephone’s Poison,” mix a variety of unique flavors from flavored
vodkas and liqueurs to chai-spiced
teas and ginger beer.
Or you could just sink in with
a beer and let the evening pass you
lazily by. u
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Interested in working with
The Hatchet?
You could be a...
writer
photographer
designer
videographer
Columnist

Application:
If you picked up an
application, please
complete your
writing prompt(s)
and electronic
application form.

Due Friday, Sept. 9
by 12 p.m. (noon)

Questions? E-mail join@gwhatchet.com
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Alcohol-related transports see back-to-school spike
by Priya anand
Metro News Editor
The number of students transported to the
GW Hospital for alcoholrelated incidents during
the first week of school increased for a third year in
a row.
Thirty students were
transported to the hospital
for intoxication from the
start of this academic year
to Sept. 5, a spike from last
year, when 23 students

went to the hospital for alcohol-related incidents.
But 12 of this year ’s
transports resulted from
calls to EMeRG or the University Police Department
– three times as many as
during the same time period in the 2010-2011 school
year.
During the first week of
the 2009-2010 school year,
seven of the 13 student
transports came from help
calls.
The steady rise in the

number of help calls for alcohol-related cases is a sign
that GW’s “every Colonial
counts” message is resonating, Tara Pereira, assistant
dean of students and head
of the disciplinary arm of
the University, said.
“Students who take an
active role in caring for a
fellow Colonial by acting
in responsible and timely
ways during a serious situation, such as alcohol overdose, shows courage and
leadership,” Pereira said.

Want to share your opinion
Write for the opinions page
E-mail join@gwhatchet.com
for more information

Multimedia
Reporters Wanted
Learn to produce the
videos, web content and
audio slideshows that are the
cutting edge of journalism.
E-mail join@gwhatchet.com

The number of help calls
for emergencies involving
alcohol hit a record high
last year, accounting for 34
percent of transports.
Administrators attributed that rise to the University’s alcohol education
programs and reformed
amnesty policies.
"I hope that students
are feeling more comfortable about calling for help
when needed and are less
worried about 'getting in
trouble,'" Pereira said in

March.
After a yearlong overhaul, SJS divided into two
new offices this fall: the
Office of Civility and Community Standards and the
Office of Student Rights
and Responsibilities.
The split aimed to create a campus judicial system that stresses education
as a punishment for common college transgressions,
Pereira told The Hatchet
last fall, as a step toward
mitigating the office’s on-

going image problem.
Pereira also credited
Katie Bean, the assistant
director of the Center for
Alcohol and other Drug
Education, with crafting
initiatives to educate students on drinking responsibly and to watch out for
signs of over-consumption.
Bean plans to step down
from her position Friday for
a similar role at St. Joseph’s
University, leaving the office without a leader. u

Where were you on 9/11?
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Sizing Up Your Grocery List
WATER BOTTLE

TRADER JOE'S $0.49
WHOLE FOODS $0.69
SAFEWAY $1.59
J STREET $1.69

by samantha zeldin
Hatchet Reporter

WHOLE FOODS $0.79

The freshman reading program that encourages incoming students to get a head start
on their academic careers by
reading a pre-selected novel
over the summer saw a significant drop in its participation
numbers for the second year.
The First Chapter freshman reading program received
only 58 essay submissions. Last
year, 200 students participated,
a 100-person dip from the summer before. Freshmen were
encouraged to share their reactions to “The Immortal Life of
Henrietta Lacks” by Rebecca
Skloot for a chance to be considered for a dinner with a yetto-be-named special guest.
Coordinator for First Year
Initiatives at the Center of Student Engagement Katie Lux
attributed the drop to August’s
earthquake and hurricane.
The submission deadline
was extended by one week
due to the unusual weather,
although Lux declined to comment on how many students
sent in essays during the extra

J STREET $1.49
TRADER JOE'S $2.99

CANDY BAR

YOGURT

TRADER JOE'S $0.99
J STREET $0.99

WHOLE FOODS $0.99
SAFEWAY $0.99

WHOLE FOODS $1.19
SAFEWAY $1.19

TRADER JOE'S $1.29
J STREET $1.49

APPLE

BANANA

WHOLE FOODS $0.37

TRADER JOE'S $0.19

TRADER JOE'S $0.59
SAFEWAY $0.87
J STREET $0.99

*Prices are based on comparable brands

SAFEWAY $0.24
WHOLE FOODS $0.34
J STREET $0.99
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Whole Foods wins price war
by reid davenport
Hatchet Staff Writer
Despite the pricey reputation of Foggy Bottom's newest
grocery chain, a cost comparison by The Hatchet shows
Whole Foods Market beats
out campus competitors.
The addition of the
world's largest organic market as a GWorld vendor
means increased competition for campus dining, a
program that for years only
competed with Safeway.
After a price comparison on several items sold
at all three businesses, The
Hatchet found that Whole
Foods offered lower prices
than J Street and Trader
Joe's on individualized
items. Though Trader Joe's,
known for its independent

brands, does not accept
GWorld, it remains a popular shopping destination for
students willing to venture
off campus.
The total of five individual items at J Street – a
water bottle, a 16 oz. bottle
of milk, a yogurt cup, a banana, an apple and a snack
bar – is $7.64. At Whole
Foods, the cost is $4.37. Students would pay $5.68 for
the items at Safeway and
$6.54 at Trader Joe's.
Nancy Haaga, managing
director of Campus Support
Services, said comparing
prices between J Street and
a grocery store is “not necessarily fair.”
“A grocery store kind
of operation has a very different pricing model than
a restaurant does,“ Haaga

said.
Rich Yokeley, the Sodexo
director of campus dining,
said J Street is comparatively priced on individualized
items with the CVS Pharmacy across the street at 2000
Pennsylvania Ave.
This summer, J Street
lowered the price of a bottle
water by 10 cents to better
compete with CVS Pharmacy's price.
Yokely emphasized the
value of J Street’s dine-in
options.
J Street’s “pay-by-thepound” option is almost
$2 cheaper per pound than
Whole Foods when students
use their GWorlds and, unlike when purchasing readymade food at grocery stores,
they aren't required to pay
taxes, Yokely said. u

Online high school enrollment swells
by aliya karim
Hatchet Reporter
The University’s online
high school enrolled 76 students this semester, a dramatic increase compared to
its inaugural class of 16 last
spring.
Barbara Brueggemann,
head of the online school
targeted at high-achieving
students, said the students
expected to start class Tuesday are from “all over the
world and the states.”
"They're learning and
building communities from
their respective homes," she
said.
GW is the second college in the nation to oversee
a virtual secondary school
for the college-bound. The
University also partners
with the School Without
Walls, offering high school
students the ability to take
college courses.
The George Washington University Online High
School launched in January
with a deliberately small
entering class as a way to
test operations before going
through its accreditation
process, which began in
June. Representatives from
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

Summer reading sees decline

BOTTLE OF MILK

SAFEWAY $0.80

will visit the school this fall,
with the goal of receiving
accreditation in the spring.
In a partnership with
K12, Inc. – a Herndon, Va.based company that specializes in online learning
– the Graduate School of
Education and Human Development is developing a
research agenda focused on
online education.
“We’ve met a number of
times with representatives
at K12 to understand what
data we can use and to talk
about the different kinds of
research topics we’re interested in pursuing,” Robert
Ianacone, associate dean of
GSEHD, said.
An institute at GW
based around the research
conducted through the high
school is also in the works,
which Ianacone said will be
"a vehicle for us to attract
funding in our research efforts."
The partnership with
K12 allows the revenue the
University receives from
the school to be invested
into on-campus research
focused on online learning.
University spokeswoman
Courtney Bowe declined to
provide revenue estimates.
Students in the graduate education program may

also be able to obtain internships with the high school.
In turn, GW provides
graduate coursework for
teachers within the high
school, as well as the ability
to participate in the Educational Technology Leadership Program – an entirely
online master ’s and certificate program that has been
in place at GW for 15 years.
Many of the students are
involved in athletic teams,
musical groups, theater and
other organizations. One applicant for the fall semester
had a major acting role on
the popular medical drama
“House.”
Over the summer, last
semester ’s class of students
gathered on the Mount Vernon Campus to participate
in outdoor activities and to
take a pre-college program
with a professor. This year,
the school may bring students together in a service
project, such as Habitat for
Humanity.
“They’re very active
in their own communities,
as well as with their classmates,” Brueggmann said.
“It’s very diverse and highachieving, and we want to
provide them with the opportunity to build a learning community.” u
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First Chapter organizers used Twitter and Facebook this year for the first
time to share information about 'The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks.'

period.
“While we received fewer
responses this year, we are encouraged by the quality of the
submissions and look forward
to reviewing them,” Lux said.
The book tells the true story of Henrietta Lacks, known
as HeLa, whose DNA was
used to cure polio after she
died of cervical cancer in 1951.
The New York Times bestseller

delves into topics including scientific advancement and medical ethics.
The First Chapter program
hosted a HeLapalooza event
last week as well as ongoing
book discussions with house
proctors, Lux added.
Several academic departments coordinated courses and
other activities with the book
this semester as well. u
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Don’t
wait
up.
...We’re planning
big nights out.

ADVERTISE in The Hatchet’s D.C. Nightlife Guide

September 19

to promote your business to thousands of students,
faculty and staff and the Foggy Bottom neighborhood.
E-mail ads@gwhatchet.com
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CRIME LOG
Disorderly Conduct
9/3/11 – 2:21 a.m.
Location: Thurston Hall
Case closed

University Police Department
officers responded to a
report from a student who
said he was walking inside
the residence hall with a
pizza when another male
student asked for a slice.
When he declined to share,
the other student became
angry and disorderly.
–Referred to Student
Judicial Services

Simple Assault

9/3/11 – 1:36 a.m.
Location: Off campus
Case closed

A male student threw a
gummy bear at a UPD
vehicle. The candy struck
one of the passengers in the
car.
–Referred to SJS

9/3/11 – 3:30 a.m.
Location: 23rd and F
streets
Case closed

UPD officers responded to
a report of two individuals
fighting and observed a male
student running from a male
subject unaffiliated with
GW. The argument, over a
basketball game they played

LAW SCHOOL
from p. 1
year, to be completed this semester.
"We have met with students, faculty and staff to
gather their opinions on how
the alcohol policy works,"
Pereira said.
The current policy has
led to frustration and fear
among students in the law
school, Nikic, 26, said.
“There’s a chance that after three years of law school
and nearly $200,000 of debt
that, due to some possible
investigation, I may not be
able to become a lawyer,”
Nikic said. “That’s real for
us. Who would make that
$200,000 bet?”
Pereira said drink tickets
as well as security and sober
monitor requirements were
considered in the reevaluation.
Although he believes the
policy must be restructured,

earlier, resulted in minor
physical injuries. Neither
chose to press charges.

–Subject barred

Liquor Law Violation
9/4/11 – 1:55 a.m.
Location: 19th Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue
Case closed

UPD officers observed an
intoxicated student who was
assessed and transported
to GW Hospital.
–Referred to SJS

Theft

9/4/11 – 1:30 a.m. to 2:45
p.m.
Location: 2300 block of
Virginia Avenue
Case closed

A student reported to UPD
that she parked her car
on Virginia Avenue, but
when she returned to it, an
entire rim and wheel were
missing.
–No suspects or witnesses

Destruction

9/5/11 – Time unknown
Location: Graduate School
of Education and Human
Development building
Case closed

A staff member reported
to UPD that a window was
broken.
–No suspects or witnesses
–Compiled by Priya Anand
Nikic noted the importance
of alcohol education in the
legal field, one that sees
above-average rates of substance abuse.

SALARIES
from p. 1
median compensation for
his position.
University
President
Steven Knapp's base compensation was $691,462,
1.84 times the national median for a doctoral institution's top executive. His
total compensation including bonuses and benefits
topped $1 million for the
first time this year.
James Scott, former dean
of the GW Medical School,
earned $406,735, similar to
national figures. Columbian
College of Arts and Sciences Dean Peg Barratt earned
$297,480, 1.49 times the national average.
These base compensation figures do not reflect
additional bonuses, incentive pay and benefits earned
by the 23 top-paid administrators in that year.
This comes on the heels
of another national survey
that showed full-time GW
professors earned 7 percent
less than their counterparts
nationwide in 2011.
When the data was adjusted to exclude administrators who were paid for
only part of their term after
leaving or assuming their
positions midway through
the fiscal year, University
administrators made more
than twice their national

NEWSPAPERS
from p. 1

"Let us self-regulate.
We're adults."
Nicholas nikic

President
Student Bar Association
“There’s education to be
had,” he said. “We understand the risk management
aspect because that’s what
we study.”
Law school administrators and professors would
play a large role in designing
his ideal policy, which would
include alcohol safety training, but eliminate the ban on
open bars, Nikic said.
“Let us self-regulate.
We’re adults,” he said. u

Students can use the
electronic database Lexis
Nexis to access 3,400 newspapers worldwide.
"Budgetary
concerns
were one factor in the decision to eliminate this program, however, the primary
reason was the trend – both
among GW students and
nationally – to obtain news
instantly through technology," Konwerski said.
Konwerski said he and
Senior Vice President Robert Chernak reached out
to student leadership in
groups such as the Student
Association and the Residence Hall Association,
both of which supported
the decision.
The reading program
has been imperiled by bud-
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GW administrator salaries against national averages
Percent of
Name
Title
Base
compensation national average
Robert Chernak

Senior Vice President
of Student and Support
Services

$442,801

242%

Don Lindsey

Chief Financial Officer

$423,073

212%

Steven Knapp

President

$691,462

184%

Peg Barratt

Dean, Columbian
College

$297,480

149%

James Scott

Former Dean, School
of Medicine and
Health Sciences

$406,735

99%

source: 990 forms

counterparts.
“It is important to note
that average salaries at the
national level do not serve
as an appropriate benchmark for GW. National averages blend schools that
are large and small, public and private, rural and
urban, and located in low
cost and high cost geographies,” University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard
said. “GW philosophy is to
be fair and competitive to
ensure we are able to attract
and retain the talent neces-

sary to maintain the success
of the University."
Missy Kline, the managing editor for the College
and University Professional
Association for Human Resources, said she doesn’t
comment on specific universities' compensation levels,
but said mitigating factors
often affect pay, including
education and incumbency.
“There are significant
variations in institutional
budgets and student populations at doctoral granting institutions that could

"I actually believe the dead-tree media are
going to last longer than many think, but
clearly we're in a period of transition."
Albert may

Professor
School of Media and Public Affairs
get concerns in the past.
Deliveries were briefly cut
in 2007 and 2008, but student demand brought back
the program both times.
University
President
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
created the program in
the fall of 2000. When it
was nearly cut in 2004, a
student petition kept the
program alive. In 2007 and
2008, Trachtenberg wrestled with the decision to

maintain or slash the program after observing a lull
in student participation.
After a double termination,
the University ultimately
revived the program in
March 2008.
“To our astonishment,
the termination of free newspapers was greeted by an
outcry,” Trachtenberg wrote
in a 2008 blog post for the
Chronicle of Higher Education describing student re-

also impact salaries,” Kline
added.
The Board of Trustees approves administrator salaries each year with
input from a private firm
that specializes in executive
compensation.
“The firm provides independent consulting advice to the Board of Trustees regarding best practices
in executive pay, and the
Board sets salaries based
on market comparisons
and evaluations of performance,” Sherrard. u
sponses to the cut. “In the
larger scheme of the University budget, this line item
seemed a worthwhile investment if it achieved its goal,
so after a brief hiatus we restored the free newspapers.”
Albert May, a professor
in the School of Media and
Public Affairs who requires
students to bring a newspaper to class several times
a semester, said he doesn’t
know how many students
are reading print newspapers now, given the accessibility of online content.
“It is just one more example of our transition from
old media delivery systems
to the digital age,” May
said. “I actually believe the
dead-tree media are going
to last longer than many
think, but clearly we’re in a
period of transition."
–Hatchet staff writer
Samantha Stone contributed
to this report.

Make these pages
beautiful.
Apply to be a
page designer
for The Hatchet.
Knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite v. 3 desired.

E-mail join@gwhatchet.com
to schedule a time slot Friday or Saturday
to complete a mock page design.

Requests for time slots will not be
accepted after noon on Friday.
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Part-Time Assistant

FOR SALE
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Best Selection.
Choose from over 2000 different
images. FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS, HUMOR,
ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES,
MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $7, $8,
AND $9.
SEE US AT Kogan Plaza ON
Monday Sept. 5th thru Friday
Sept. 9th, 2011. THE HOURS
ARE 10AM-6PM. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY The College
Poster Sale Company.
Email blake@postersale.com

CAMPUS LIFE
Paid Public Relations Internship
Looking for experienced PR
assistant for paid internship
opportunity. I am a one man shop
with too much work. Looking
for someone with at least 10hrs
a week available interested in
healthcare and international PR.
Send resumes and one writing
sample.
Email bfcommunicationsllc@
gmail.com

Small law firm in downtown DC
needs a p/t assistant to answer
phones, handle light typing and
filing, and other office tasks as
needed. Strong typing, grammar
and computer skills required. ECF
After school teen transportation/
childcare.
GW student (undergrad or grad)
needed for afternoon school
pickup for GW Professor's 9th
grade sons from Northwest DC
school (20 minute drive from
GW). They need to be picked up
and taken either to the Foggy
Bottom metro or to our Northwest
Arlington home (vehicle provided
if needed) M, T, TH, F. School
pickup time is 3:03 p.m. these 4
days. From GW, job would begin
at 2:40 p.m.. Ideally, we would
like the student to be able to drive
our twin sons home to Arlington
and then to stay and help with
high school homework for a
couple of hours (until 5:30 p.m. or
6 p.m.). We are a walk from the
East Falls Church Metro on the
Orange line. Minimally, we need
someone to pick them up these 4
days from school. This job can be
split between 2 people.

If interested, please contact Gail
Weiss at gweiss@gwu.edu for
JOBS
more information about the job.
Sitters Wanted. $12+ per hour.
Start date: immediately. Salary
Register free for jobs near campus competitive.
or home. www.student-sitters.com Email gweiss@gwu.edu

Join the conversation.

+ Follow

H gwhatchet

@gwhatchet @hatchetsports

Part-Time Assistant
Small law firm in downtown DC
needs a p/t assistant to answer
phones, handle light typing and
pickup time is 3:03 p.m. these 4
filing, and other office tasks as
days. From GW, job would begin
needed. Strong typing, grammar
at 2:40 p.m.. Ideally, we would
and computer skills required. ECF
like the student to be able to drive
our twin sons home to Arlington
After school teen transportation/
and then to stay and help with
childcare.
high school homework for a
GW student (undergrad or grad)
couple of hours (until 5:30 p.m. or
needed for afternoon school
6 p.m.). We are a walk from the
pickup for GW Professor's 9th
East Falls Church Metro on the
grade sons from Northwest DC
Orange line. Minimally, we need
school (20 minute drive from
someone to pick them up these 4
GW). They need to be picked up
days from school. This job can be
and taken either to the Foggy
split between 2 people.
Bottom metro or to our Northwest
Arlington home (vehicle provided
If interested, please contact Gail
if needed) M, T, TH, F. School
Weiss at gweiss@gwu.edu for
more information about the job.
Start date: immediately. Salary
competitive.
Email gweiss@gwu.edu

Phone: (202) 994-7079
1309

Fax: (202) 994-

Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
Online classfied ads are available
FREE to all GW students and faculty.
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online
posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words,
and $.30 per word beyond that.
• All classifieds should be placed online. If you
cannot access the internet, ads may be placed
via email, fax or in person at our office. An
extra fee may apply.
The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American
Express and Discover, as well as cash and check
through our office.

Sports

Number
crunch
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IN Brief

Blaise Stanicic hired
as water polo assistant
Blaise Stanicic became the
newest face in the athletic department this week, joining the
water polo program as its assistant coach.
Stanicic, a two-time All-American selection, will work with
both the men's and women's
programs.
A 2009 graduate of the University of Maryland, Stancic became the first Terrapins water
polo player to earn All-America
honors when she was selected
in 2008 and 2009. During her
four year career with Maryland,
Stancic totaled 139 goals and
116 assists.
Following her graduation,
Stancic spent two years playing
professionally with Croatian club
Mladost and the Croatian National Team. She won the national championship with Mladost in
May 2010, and competed as a
member of the national team in
the 2010 European Championships.
Stancic then returned home,
spending the past year coaching
the Naval Academy's club water
polo team. Her father, Mladen
Stancic, is the assistant coach of
Navy's intercollegiate water polo
program.
The men's water polo program
opened their season last weekend by posting a 3-1 record in
the Navy Labor Day open. It was
the best start in five seasons for
the Colonials, their highest finish
since 2006, when they were undefeated throughout four matches. GW next heads to Princeton,
N.J., for the Princeton Invitational, where they'll take on four Collegiate Water Polo Association
rivals, facing off against Harvard
and M.I.T. Sept. 10 and St. Francis and Brown Sept. 11.

Upcoming games
Men's Soccer
at Coastal Carolina
Conway, S.C.
Friday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Soccer
at Davidson
Annapolis, Md.
Friday, Sept. 9, 4 p.m.

Volleyball
at North Carolina A&T
Richmond, Va.
Friday, Sept. 9, 5 p.m.

Volleyball
at Cornell
Richmond, Va.
Saturday, Sept. 10, noon
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Elizabeth Traynor
Sports Editor
etraynor@gwhatchet.com
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The number of opponents on the 20112012 men's basketball schedule that
advanced to postseason play last March.

men's basketball

A savage passion
for basketball

Full schedule
announced for
Colonials
Lonergan's picks will
challenge, ready team
by elizabeth traynor
Sports Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL

Guard Kethan Savage, a high school senior, races past an opponent during a
game for his school, Episcopal High School.

by elizabeth traynor
Sports Editor

At a young age, Kethan Savage said his father put a basketball into his hands, sparking
a love for the sport that the high school senior
almost struggles to put into words.
Basketball is the only game he’s held onto
for his entire life, Savage said, the only game
that sparks his blazing streak of competitiveness.
It’s the game that’s helped carve his path
to being the first 2012-2013 recruit commitment for the Colonials. And the Episcopal
High School guard is already prepared to
take the court with GW, where his father and
the rest of his family, whom Savage calls his
true support network, will be able to watch
the Alexandria, Va. native play.
“I hate losing with a real passion, so I’ll
do whatever I need to do to help my team
win,” Savage said. “If not scoring, rebounding. If not rebounding, defense. I’ll do whatever my team needs.”
His team mentality is evident on the
court, Jim Fitzpatrick, Savage’s Episcopal
coach, said. A hallmark of Savage’s play
is the connection he creates with his teammates, Fitzpatrick said, a bond that becomes
tangible on the bench and during play.
Fitzpatrick also often pushes his guard to
lead in a more vocal manner. In huddles, the
coach said, he’ll often call on Savage to determine what play the team needs to run, a way of
pushing Savage into a leadership role.
“In my system, as a point guard, you have
to be able to run the show and direct the team,”
Fitzpatrick said. “His leadership abilities are
strong, and I’d challenge him to be more vocal because he’s such a great teammate and
friend.”
Savage also pushes himself, determined to
work his hardest to find success. He’s billed as
a strong, athletic guard who can apply pressure
and quickly cut through the lane and is known
to attack the basket, pushing himself physically
on the court.
Though Savage says he wants to spend
more time in the weight room to be ready to
compete at the collegiate level, Fitzpatrick
champions Savage’s natural strength, pointing
out the ease with which he is able to withstand
pressure from opponents on the court. Fitzpatrick estimates Savage finished with averages

around 17.6 points per game, four assists and
five rebounds last season.
“He is extremely quick but also has the
ability to be powerful and explosive,” Fitzpatrick said. “I’ve never had a guard that attacks
the rim and finishes as well as he does.”
Savage is more critical in his examination
of himself, indicative of the constant desire in
the back of his mind to do more, push harder,
play better. His scouting report says the point
guard’s jump shot needs work. His coach said
he didn't want talk about Savage's shot to become a trend, emphasizing that all players
making the switch to collegiate ball need to
step up their shooting. But Fitzpatrick said the
guard needs to have the confidence and ability
to knock down a shot with ease, every time to
be a formable guard in the A-10.
It’s that confidence and ability that Savage is determined to work on before he takes
the court for GW. He said he will focus on skill
work, and that he learns more every time he
works with his coaches.
Savage was originally recruited by former
GW head coach Karl Hobbs while visiting campus last year. But when Hobbs was dismissed
last April, Savage said the recruiting momentarily tailed off while the program found its
footing under new leadership. It was only a
minor interruption, one Savage said he didn't
pay much attention to.
He said he feels close to GW’s coaches,
impressed by their phone calls and the efforts
they made to attend his AAU games.
“GW did a great job recruiting me,” Savage said. “They made me feel like they really
wanted me to be there and they really needed
me. I need them, but it seems to go both ways
and I felt like I would be a piece to the puzzle to
start back out with a winning program.”
Savage knows the Colonials are looking
to become a powerhouse team again. GW tied
for fourth in the Atlantic 10 last year but fell in
the first round of the conference tournament.
Savage said he knows Lonergan wants to bring
GW back to the top of the A-10, and back to
the NCAA tournament. He said he want to be
a piece of the team that realizes those goals.
"The GW program, I feel like I could
come in and help out," Savage said. "I'm really looking forward to the fans and playing
college basketball. I've been dreaming of it
my entire life." u

GW released its 2011-2012 schedule Tuesday, highlighted by 15 opponents that advanced
to postseason play last March.
The schedule is a sign of new head coach
Mike Lonergan’s efforts to push his program
with a challenging slate of opponents designed
to strengthen the team and improve its chances
of success within the Atlantic 10.
“I always believe in playing tough schedules. It’s great for recruiting, it’s great for
our fans,” Lonergan said. “My mentors always said to be the best, you have to play the
best.”
GW’s season will again kick off with an
exhibition game against Bowie State, hosting
the Bulldogs on Nov. 6. Lonergan’s first season will officially begin five days later, when
the Colonials host
the University of
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Maryland Eastern
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Lonergan said he also inherited a schedule that needed to add “at least four” games,
he said, a challenge that necessitated the large
number of road games on GW’s schedule.
GW will conclude its road trip Dec. 1 at Kansas State before heading back to the District to
take on 2011 NCAA Final Four Participant VCU
in the annual BB&T Classic. Lonergan said that he
expects Kansas State to be a home-and-home series, and thinks the Wildcats will travel to Foggy
Bottom during the 2012-2013 season.
The Colonials will return to the Smith Center to host Loyola University Maryland Dec. 7,
pitting Lonergan against former Catholic University teammate and roommate Jimmy Patsos,
the head coach of the Greyhounds. GW returns
to the road Dec. 10 to take on Big East powerhouse Syracuse.
GW hosts Bradley Dec. 15, James Madison
Dec. 22, UAB Dec. 28 and Delaware State Dec.
31. GW will complete its non-conference schedule Jan. 14 at Harvard.
GW will open Atlantic 10 play Jan. 4 at St.
Bonaventure, then traveling to Saint Louis Jan.
7 before hosting its first conference opponent
when Rhode Island travels to Foggy Bottom
Jan. 11. The Colonials will also host Xavier,
Richmond, Duquesne, Massachusetts, Saint
Joseph’s, Charlotte and La Salle. GW will also
travel to Richmond, Temple, Dayton, Fordham,
Charlotte and La Salle.
Lonergan said his players are excited about
the schedule, seeing it as an opportunity to improve their record of play.
“It’s a group that’s motivated to prove
something. No one on our current roster
has advanced, we’ve lost in the first round
of A-10 tournament every year,” Lonergan
said. “Seniors only have one year to do it. If
they want to leave any legacy behind this is
an opportunity for them to go out and have a
special season.” u

Driven to succeed, Whyte becomes a leader
from p. 1

Water Polo
Harvard
Princeton, N.J.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 12:45 p.m.

Last word
"Seniors only have one
year to do it. If they want to
leave any legacy behind,
this is an opportunity for
them to go out and have a
special season."
–Mike
Lonergan,
men's
basketball head coach, on the team's
upcoming season.

saw the team drop its last eight games.
Important, too, are the veteran leaders on the court. While Whyte leads by
example, setting a standard with her
success, she said she knows that being
a leader is more than just personal statistics.
“I think, for all of us, it’s just to be
there as leaders on and off the court.
That’s helping out, everyone,” Whyte
said. “Making sure that everybody’s
staying on task, doing their jobs and
just kind of being encouraging to them
and creating a competitive environment
where everyone can perform their best
and not be afraid and let loose.”
And as Whyte and her team begin
to turn their focus from non-conference
opponents to their challenging Atlantic 10 foes, she’s confident the team’s
imposing start and its equally strong
leadership will prepare it well for A-10
play.
“As a leader, it shows that we’re
doing something right,” Whyte said.
“We’re far from where we need to be,
we’re far from where we’re going to be,
but hopefully it’s a step in the right diFRANCIS RIVERA | ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
rection.”
Junior Lauren Whyte feels at home in the Smith Center, where she's led the Colonials to a 6-0 start to their 2011
After all, she won’t accept anything
season. Whyte attributes the strong start to GW's intense drive on and off the court.
less. u

